**1979 CFS-SS BOYS’ BASKETBALL PLAYOFF SCORES**

**4A DIVISION**

**First Round**
Verbum Dei 69, Calver City 49
Donan View 66, Sunny Valley 53
Crescenta Valley 53, Dos Pueblos 51
L.B. Wilson 52, Eisenhower 51
Compton 66, Huntington Beach 65
Maier Dea 70, Murphy 66
Loyola 66, Altamob 58
Montegire 31, Channel Islands 61
L.B. Poly 83, Los Alamitos 44
Dosland 39, North Harbor 57
San Marcos 73, Servis 65
Iglewood 64, Crespi 57
Marina 73, Notre Dame (90) 58
St. Bernard 75, Onoto 51
Bishop Montgomery 59, Radcliff 57
Pasadena 70, Santa Barbara 57

**Second Round**
Verbum Dei 88, Osean View 53
Crescenta Valley 56, L.B. Wilson 55
Compton 66, Maier Dea 63
Montegire 56, Loyola 57
L.B. Poly 73, Dosland 56
San Marcos 72, Retino 60
St. Bernard 55, Marina 50
Pasadena 72, Bishop Montgomery 51

**Quarterfinals**
Verbum Dei 67, Crescenta Valley 57
Montegire 73, Compton 70
L.B. Poly 73, Santa roses 67
St. Bernard 48, Pasadera 46

**3A DIVISION**

**First Round**
Riv. North 119, El Toro 83
Santa Ana 54, H.H. Wilson 42
Bosa Groene 78, Beverly Hills 78
Beverly Hills 47, Lynwood 46
Glenhale 59, Santa Ana Valley 54
Loyola 43, Garey 28
Sunny Hills 76, North pole 68
Estancia 52, Glenhale 49
Los Angeles 80, Blair 50
Troy 69, Ramona 50
El Dorado 81, Chico 70
Corona del Mar 69, Santa Monica 59

**Second Round**
Bauxton 63, Orange 6
Los Altos 72, La Quinta 46
La Habra 74, Macersca 45
Downey 81, Mira Costa 60

**Second Round**
Riv. North 63, Santa Ana 54
Beverly Hills 76, Bolsa Grande 66
Lowell 62, Glenhale 54
Sunny Hills 56, Estancia 54
Los Angeles 71, Troy 59
Corona del Mar 64, El Dorado 63
Barboza 73, Los Altos 71
Downey 81, La Habra 69

**Semifinals**
Riv. North 63, Beverly Hills 56
Sunny Hills 58, Los Bravos 56
Los Angeles 84, Corona del Mar 74
Downey 75, Barboza 60

**Finals**
Downey 67, Riv. North 65 (OT)

**2A DIVISION**

**First Round**
Canyon 50 (44), Righetti 40
Dana Hills 63, Charter Oak 53
Duarte 57, Bellflower 43
Moreno Valley 57, Schurr 52
Upland 78, Arlington 72
Paradised 58, Hart 56
Sierra 6, San Clemente 4
Cerritos 41, Gladstone 31
Mission Viejo 69, Moreno Valley 43
Workman 70, Bonita 66
EL Monte 78, La Canada 67
Victor Valley 72, Palo Verde 61
Malibu 36, Central 41
Northridge 36, Pioneer 37
Burroughs (170), Arroyo 49
Cabrillo 63, Temple City 41

**Second Round**
Canyon 50, Dana Hills 29
Moreno Valley 63, Duarte 59
Paradised 69,Indio 59
Sierra 34, Covina 59
Mission Viejo 69, Workman 64
EL Monte 58, Victor Valley 44
Northridge 62, Mac𝖓ay 57
Cabrillo 70, Burroughs 64

Bobby James coolly moves to the arena area and begins to warm up with the other team members for the night’s game. Known as “Swish” to fans and friends, the 5’11” wiz kid is a mystery to many and an irritation to opponents. And no wonder, because “Bobby” is actually a woman basketball player recruited by Gabe Kaplan to play in male disguise on a college team in the Columbia Pictures production of “Fastbreak.”

Cute character, right? But beyond even this frame by frame cinema surprise is a real publicist’s delight. The woman playing “Swish” in the film is not a veteran filmmaker, camp follower or aspiring actress. The Hollywood-byped basketball star is actually a dedicated and down to earth CIF

**SMALL SCHOOL DIVISION**

**Heights Lutheran 92, Calvary Chr. (B) 67**
Melrose 77, Death Valley 101
Calvary Chr. (C) 102, Cape Valley Chr. 100
Orange Lutheran 78, Woodrose 53

**Second Round**
Chadwick 87, Owens Valley 46
Sherman Indian 85, Sanbon 54
Crescenta 60, San Jacinto 57
Marshall 42, Avocado Mountain 50
Pasadena Poly 59, Coast Union 48
Riv. Christian 70, San Dimas Christian 60
Melrose 84, Heights Lutheran 61
Orange Lutheran 86, Calvary Chr. (C) 63

**Quarterfinals**
Moreno Valley 48, Canyon (C) 47
Sierra 64, Palisades Poly 74
Mission Viejo 78, El Monte 58
Cabrillo 73, Northview 67

**Semifinals**
Moreno Valley 60, Sierra 39
Cabrillo 68, Mission Viejo 66 (OT)

**Finals**
Cabrillo 69, Moreno Valley 60

**Semifinals**
Santa Clara 81, St. Bonaventure 47
Bishop 90, Aliso Verde 58
Twentynine Palms 60, Holtsville 44
Valley Christian 64, Beverlywood 40
Montclair Prep 81, Mummcoth 53
Mission Viejo 63, Capistrano 60
Santa Yer 76, Calabasas 59
St. Monica 76, Northview 65
Banning 71, Yucca Valley 66
Avila 66, Calabasas 55
Bishop Diego 63, Aliso Verde 59
Northfield 61, Desert 55
Boo Poly 68, Marshall 44
Boo Poly 68, Northview 63
St. Joseph 84, Brethren 65
Hawthorne 73, Elbonico 49

**Second Round**
Santa Clara 45, Bishop 34
Valley Christian 33, Twentynine Palms 72
Montclair Prep 6, Miraleste 67
St. Monica 64, Santa Yer 63
Banning 62, Aviation 56
Bishop Diego 42, Northfield 29
Boo Poly 54, Northview 57
St. Joseph 77, Hawthorne 67

**Quarterfinals**
Valley Christian 55, Santa Clara 52 (OT)
St. Monica 82, Montclair Prep 67
Banning 68, Bishop Diego 31
St. Joseph 61, Boo Poly 58

**Semifinals**
St. Monica 82, Valley Christian 84
St. Joseph 57, Banning 54

**Finals**
St. Monica 70, St. Joseph 65

Mavis Washington poses for her publicity shot for the Columbia Pictures basketball film, “Fastbreak.” She displayed herself as Bobby James to play the star forward of what’s supposed to be an all-male team, coached by comedian and actor Gabe Kaplan. We’re glad to have the real, dedicated Coach Washington back at Rubidoux High School.

**DATE CHANGE**

**All-CIF Invades Magic Mountain**

Citizens Savings has just named this year’s date for the All-CIF Awards Ceremonies at Magic Mountain in the girls’ sports of volleyball, basketball, field hockey and softball.

The date had been set for June 16, but due to conflicts with another special event which would involve many athletics, Citizens Savings decided to change the date to June 23.

**Mavis Washington poses for her publicity shot for the Columbia Pictures basketball film, “Fastbreak.” She displayed herself as Bobby James to play the star forward of what’s supposed to be an all-male team, coached by comedian and actor Gabe Kaplan. We’re glad to have the real, dedicated Coach Washington back at Rubidoux High School.**
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MINUTES OF THE CIF-SS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING APRIL 25, 1979

The Executive Committee meeting of the Southern Section of the California Interscholastic Federation was called to order by Chairman Tony Balmain, Jr., and President Forrest Raman, Jr., on April 25, 1979 at Anaheim Stadium. All members were present, except for the exceptions of Joe Chavez, Don Conde and Steve Mielech.

T. F. BURNS

1. CIF-SS ATHLETIC DIRECTOR UPDATE — Clyde Francisco, representative to the Executive Committee, highlighted areas concerning Boys' athletics with major focus on the need for the continuation of the Executive Com- mittee's symposium and the cooperative growth of the various area athletic directors associa-tion officers.

2. GIRLS' ATHLETIC DIRECTOR UPDATE — Barbara Wilson, representative to the Executive Committee, highlighted areas concerning Girls' athletics with major focus on the need for the continuation of the Pacific Regional Conference along with the necessity to provide input on financial in- novations and financial costs to ath- letic directors and a report on the recently concluded State Athletic Directors Conference.

3. SUPERINTENDENTS' UPDATE — Dr. Maury Ross, representative to the Executive Committee, highlighted areas involving a proposed newsletter to encourage communica-tion and cooperation among the athletic and building principals and his attempts to acquire a workshop session at the State Athletic Directors Conference on April 26, 1979.

4. STATE REPORT — The following items relative to the State CIF are currently under discussion:

(a) By-law 604 — It was moved and seconded to recommend the proposal calling for the 1980 State CIF Track Meet to be run in metric distances.

(b) Technical Event — It was moved and seconded to send the State representative uninitiated with reference to a proposal calling for the 1980 State CIF Track Meet to be run in metric distances.

(c) Political Event — It was moved, seconded and the proposal calling for amendment to By-law 604 so that it now reads: "There shall be a pins and numbered threats cast as a record in the accumulated sport provided the student enters in the individual sports of cross country, swimming, cross country, diving, and track and field (including unattached entry by way of the All-american team)."

(d) Coaching Dues — It was moved and seconded to send our State represen- tatives uninitiated with reference to the proposed change to By-law 900 (c).

(e) Academic Standards — It was moved and seconded to support the proposal that the National Federation Girls' Gymnastics Committee be the official CIF rules for Girls' gymnastics competition.

(f) Northern California Regional — It was moved and seconded to send our State representatives uninitiated with regard to a proposal for a renewal of the Northern California Regional Cross Country Championship.

5. NEW MEMBERSHIPS — It was moved and seconded to include the following schools to full membership effective September 1, 1979: Christian of the Desert (Palm Desert)

6. MULTI-CAMPUS REQUESTS, 1979-80 — It was moved, seconded and passed to adhere to the multi-campus request for ninth grades of Alta Loma High School and their at-

Even during Hartmann's first year as a regular coach, runners had no starting blocks, but instead dug holes in the track to give them leverage for their starts, he said.

And Mrs. Hartmann can surely re- member it all, also, since the two met during their early school years and were "married in 1918, moved to high school together," said Ernie.

The citizens and sports fans of this community must continue to support the great job that Coach Hartmann has done with his youth through ath- letics, said Ed Heflin, CCA Secre- tary, "for this achievement is a com- plimation to the many contributors and bodies where he coached and to his family."
The torn muscle, sprained ankle, over-extension — the athletic injury. To sports participants they are a plague to be avoided at all costs. But at Irvine's University High School in the CIF Southern Section, a skilled pair of hands and an injury educated mind treat and often prevent injuries through the expertise and understanding of only a veteran athlete and well-versed trainer can have. And at University there's an added adjective for this magical healer. Their athletic trainer is a woman.

Dolores Urbe has been the school's athletic trainer for both boys and girls in sports since September. "It's hectic," says Urbe, but she loves it. The usual day includes a 1 p.m. arrival when tape and other equipment is readied for the day's wraps, massages, whirlpool treatments and ice packs. The students start arriving for advice, treatment and check-ups around 2 p.m. and do not let Urbe rest until much later in the afternoon.

A dedicated athlete herself, Urbe can call forth on a background of competition as well as a 4-year B.S. degree in general Physical Education, with many additional classes for certification as a trainer. These include "biology, physiology, psychology, first aid, current CPR and other requirements for training," she said. There is also required a 1600 hour apprenticeship term with a certified trainer before one's own certification can even be considered, said Urbe. Urbe herself completed three years of apprenticeship, or almost three times the hours she needed.

And the trainer applies all this knowledge and experience to a multitude of varying injuries. The most frequent types are "ankle injuries and shin splinters," she said. "The percentages of these are the same for both boys and girls." At University, Urbe said that the students seem to be provided more knowledge of the body than at other schools. But even at that, "The students don't want to be babies and come in with injuries or potential injuries constantly." "We could eliminate much of the problem if they would come in right away," said Urbe. "It's the attitude that's needed to keep the program running smoothly at University. She feels the lack of a trainer, or some sort of formal education for coaches and students in the area of injury recognition and treatment, can be permanently detrimental to young athletes. As she said of one such case, "My own weak ankles are proof."